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Every year, the tobacco industry 
spends billions of dollars around 
the globe on advertising, 
promotion and sponsorship. 

The tobacco industry’s 
manipulative marketing tactics 
increase consumption of its 
products, leading to an increase 
in death and disease across the 
world.  Tobacco is responsible 
for 5 million deaths every year.1 
If current trends continue 
unchecked, it is estimated that  
500 million people alive today  
will be killed by tobacco.2

Who does the tobacco 
industry target?

Millions of the tobacco industry’s 
customers die from tobacco-
related disease or quit each year, 
and the industry must replace 
them in order to survive. 

Industry documents reveal that 
the companies carefully study the 
habits, tastes, and desires of their 
potential customers and use that 
research to develop products 
and marketing campaigns.3  
The industry is  very effective 

in enticing new consumers, 
including youth and women, to 
start using tobacco, since they 
are the “replacement smokers” 
so important to the industry’s 
success. 

The tobacco industry is now a 
truly global industry, investing huge 
sums of money in low- and middle-
income countries to increase the 
social acceptability of tobacco and 
tobacco companies among both 
adults and young people.

Millions of the tobacco industry’s 

customers die from tobacco-related 

disease or quit, and the industry must  

replace them in order to survive.
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What can we do?  
How can we take action?

The best strategy to combat the 
tobacco industry’s marketing 
tactics is to adopt comprehensive 
bans on advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship.  Well-drafted 
and well-enforced bans reduce 
tobacco use and help prevent 
disease and death among people 
of all income and educational 
levels.4  To be effective, bans must 
be comprehensive — partial bans 
have been shown to have little or 
no effect.5,6

The Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control — the world’s 
first global public health treaty — 
recognizes “that a comprehensive 
ban on advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship would reduce 
the consumption of tobacco 
products”7 and requires that 
Parties to the Convention 
undertake comprehensive bans 
on all tobacco advertising, 
promotion and sponsorship.  
Any Parties that are precluded 
from undertaking comprehensive 
bans by their constitutions or 

constitutional principles are 
required to apply restrictions on 
all tobacco advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship that are as 
comprehensive as possible in light 
of these constitutional constraints.
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tobacco advertising and 
promotion 
Any form of commercial communication, 
recommendation or action with the aim, 
effect or likely effect of promoting a 
tobacco product or tobacco use either 
directly or indirectly.8

tobacco sponsorship 
Any form of contribution to any event, 
activity or individual with the aim, effect 
or likely effect of promoting a tobacco 
product or tobacco use either directly or 
indirectly.9

The tobacco industry is constantly 
changing its marketing tactics to attract 
new customers and keep tobacco users 
loyal to particular brands. Current tactics 
range from the placement of traditional 
paid radio or magazine advertisements to 
sophisticated new uses of the internet, 
mobile phones, and other media.

The following pages display major types 
of marketing tactics employed by the 
tobacco industry.  While these are the 
most prevalent forms of advertising, 
promotion, and sponsorship to date, their 
use can vary by market.  The tobacco 
industry has always developed new 
marketing strategies when its efforts have 
been restricted by partial APS bans which 
restrict only a limited set of APS tactics, 
and it will continue to do so until truly 
comprehensive bans are introduced and 
enforced.

Tobacco 
Advertising,  
Promotion and 
Sponsorship (APS)

Tactics range from the placement 

of traditional paid radio or 

magazine advertisements to 

sophisticated new uses of the 

internet, mobile phones, and 

other media.
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SPorTS SPonSorShIP,  MAlAySIA

DJArUM bADMInTon oPEn, InDonESIA

WInFIElD CUP, PAPUA nEW GUInEA

Tobacco companies spend hundreds of 
millions of dollars sponsoring sports 
events, teams, and sportspeople. Many 
sporting events sponsored by tobacco 
companies are broadcast internationally 
and featured in leading newspapers and 
magazines around the world. Sports 
sponsorship increases the overall social 
acceptability of tobacco use and creates 
false perceptions about the relationship 
between athletic excellence and tobacco 
use.10,11

Transnational tobacco companies have ☛☛

circumvented a ban on paid television 
advertising in China by sponsoring sports 
events and individual athletes. Forms of 
sponsorship have included featuring Marlboro 
logos on Formula 1 racecars and sponsoring 
professional basketball teams and a Chinese 
Olympic gold medalist.12

In Nepal in January 2007, John Players and ☛☛

Shikhar Filter Kings, both brands belonging to 
the India Tobacco Company (ITC) and BAT-
affiliated Surya Tobacco Company, announced 
a major sponsorship deal with The Cricket 
Association of Nepal. In a US $272,000 deal, 
the tobacco companies and Standard Chartered 
Bank agreed to sponsor the Nepal cricket team 
for five years.13

MArlboro GIrlS

MoTorCroSS SPonSorShIP, ArGEnTInA

bASkETbAll SPonSorShIP, InDonESIA
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In 2006, for the fifth year running, Camel ☛☛

Genuine Sound sponsored the internationally 
renowned Creamfields dance music festival 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The festival is 
incredibly popular; over 60,000 attended in 
2006. Tickets and entrances were branded with 
Camel’s logo and a luminous Camel mobile 
hung over Camel’s VIP area.14

In the UK, BAT has commissioned artists, ☛☛

designers and advertising agencies to raise the 
profile of Lucky Strike and Pall Mall through 
artwork that enhances brand awareness; 
creating an ambiance through installations, 
colors and shapes. The resulting artworks have 
been deployed by BAT around the world.15

In Asia, Philip Morris sponsors an annual ☛☛

event where artists throughout Southeast Asia 
submit their works and compete for a grand 
prize of $15,000 and five additional prizes of 
$5,000 each. In 2004, the Global Partnerships 
for Tobacco Control reported that more than 
18,000 works of art have been submitted to the 
competition since it started, and over 150,000 
people have attended the awards.16

The Philip Morris Group of 

Companies ASEAN Art Awards — 

an art competition involving 

seven ASEAN markets that 

provides Corporate Affairs and 

management with direct access 

to senior government officials 

in each country and gives us 

strong relationships at the ASEAN 

Secretariat.” 

Philip Morris document

Tobacco companies pay internationally 
known musicians popular with young 
people to perform in target markets, 
making an important connection between 
musical icons and the companies’ brands.  
The tobacco industry is also a major 
funder of cultural events and classical 
performance groups around the world, 
with its logos prominently featured among 
benefactors of performance venues and 
concert series.

SUryA nEW yEAr’S PArTy, nEPAl WInSTon In ConCErT, PhIllIPInESConCErT ProMoTIon, InDonESIA

SAMPoErnA ConCErT bUS, MAlAySIA MUSIC ConCErT, InDonESIA

“
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In 2006 in the UK, the Philippines, Nigeria, ☛☛

and Argentina, BAT cigarettes were promoted 
by celebrities such as British based artists 
Julian Opie, Peter Blake, Paul Veroude and El 
Ultimo Grito; the Filipino DJ, Kaskade, and 
the Nigerian DJ Olisa Adibua.17 

In the UK, bars frequented by celebrities ☛☛

exclusively sell Lucky Strike and other BAT 
cigarettes. By using buzz-marketing techniques 
BAT has attempted to create an association 
between trendsetters and its brands so more 
people take up smoking Lucky Strike, Pall 
Mall, and other BAT brands.18,19  

Throughout 2006, BAT ran a series ☛☛

of marketing events in the Philippines 
called “Dunhill Dimensions”, “Dunhill 
Perfectionists” and “Dunhill Senses” parties. 
These parties included music performances, 
fashion shows, and cigarette giveaways.20,21,22 

The tobacco industry hosts events and 
uses glamorous young people as “brand 
ambassadors” to sell and promote their 
products.  This tactic equates tobacco 
products with sexiness, glamour and 
sophistication, which resonates well with 
potential new consumers on the lookout 
for the next big trend.

PAll MAll PArTy, nIGErIA

hollyWooD CArIbbEAn blEnD PArTy, brAZIl

nIGhTClUb oFFErInGS, brAZIl

PAll MAll TAlEnT ShoW, SEnEGAlbollyWooD TEMPTATIonS AD, nEPAl
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Tobacco manufacturers in the U.S. ☛☛

reported a 285 percent increase in spending for 
advertising on company Web sites from 2002 
($940,000) to 2005 ($2,675,000).23

In the Philippines, the UK, and Argentina, ☛☛

BAT products have benefited from marketing 
on the Internet through online promotions 
of Lucky Strike, Camel and Dunhill parties 
and events. BAT-organized events have been 
advertised on BAT’s own websites as well as 
independent chat rooms and forums around 
the world. These may have helped give 
Lucky Strikes cult status on websites such as 
MySpace, Flickr and YouTube.24

As restrictions on more traditional forms 
of advertising and promotion increase, the 
tobacco industry looks to find new ways to 
market its products, including the internet 
and cell phones. 

The internet is also a useful mechanism 
for gathering information about potential 
consumers.  Tobacco companies have 
created online websites dedicated to 
particular brands, offering gifts or access to 
fashionable parties for those who sign up to 
receive more information.  Anyone, including 
children, can input their information into the 
database and become a recipient of regular 
emails and offers from the tobacco industry.

In some countries, where SMS or 
text messaging is very popular, the 
tobacco industry has used this as a 
means of transmitting its messages and 
advertisements that feature famous local 
celebrities or culturally popular themes.

PhIllIP MorrIS DISCo vIDEo, ArGEnTInA SEXy SMokInG GIrlS vIDEo, yoUTUbE MArlboro WEbSITE

rED lIST onlInE TICkET SAlES CAMEl WEbSITE

Anyone, including children, can 

input their information into online

tobacco websites and become a 

recipient of regular emails and 

offers from the tobacco industry.
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Brown & Williamson has promoted its ☛☛

Kool cigarettes with hip-hop music themes and 
images that have particular appeal to African-
American youth.25 

The tobacco industry targets women by ☛☛

using seductive images of vitality, slimness, 
emancipation, sophistication and sexual allure. 
They also create feminized brands for women; 
examples include ‘Glamour’ and ‘Vogue’ and 
cigarettes which are extra-slim, light colored or 
menthol.26,27,28 

A free promotional magazine mailed to ☛☛

smokers in 2003 featured an array of Virginia 
Slims advertisements and related lifestyle 
stories. Each issue of this magazine, All 
Woman, carried articles tailored for each 
decade of life between ages 20 and 60, as well 
as fashion images for women from slight to 
full body sizes.29

While tobacco companies maintain that 
they do not target specific groups, they 
have long understood the importance of 
children and women in the overall market 
for tobacco products. 

Tobacco companies have developed some 
of the most aggressive and sophisticated 
marketing campaigns in history for 
reaching and influencing women and girls, 
portraying tobacco use as a means of 
empowerment, independence, and sex 
appeal.

The tobacco industry has also long 
employed strategies targeting children, 
from developing special packaging or 
candy-flavored cigarettes, to creating 
contests to win free electronics. The 
industry has used the internet and 
youth-oriented social networking sites 
like Facebook and MySpace to advertise 
sponsored events or promotions.

FlAvorED CAnDy TobACCo, USA Toy rACECAr WITh loGo, MArlboro

ShAG CIGArETTES AD, SoUTh AFrICA vIrGInIA SlIMS AD, ArGEnTInA PInk CAMEl no. 9 PACkAGE, USA

A MIlD bASkETbAll hooP, InDonESIA
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Anticipating the banning of the display ☛☛

of brand logos and names on advertisements 
in Southeast Asia, the industry has paired the 
tobacco company name and logo along with 
specific colors and patterns. When logos are 
finally banned in certain countries, consumers 
will still be able to recognize particular brands 
when they see certain color combinations and 
patterns.30 

In Sudan, BAT advertised Benson & ☛☛

Hedges cigarettes using the leaf, sun, and & 
icons. This advertising is common in takeaway 
restaurants and cafes popular with young 
people.31

Advertisements also appeared in the ☛☛

Argentinean version of the international youth 
magazine, Rolling Stone.32

Advertising and promotion in and around 
local neighborhoods is a common 
industry tactic.  Tobacco companies have 
painted colors and patterns from their 
products onto the sides of buildings to 
foster instant recognition of tobacco 
brands.  Tobacco companies have also 
created moving advertisements painted 
on cars and sponsored shop signs. 

Tobacco companies will frequently use 
billboards to promote their products; 
they are ubiquitous in many countries and 
dominate the landscape. billboards can 

TEXT MESSAGE lInGo lM ADS, ArGEnTInA

CIGArETTE vEnDInG MAChInE, JAPAn hoSPITAl, ArGEnTInA bIllboArD, InDIA

MovInG CAMEl AD, UkrAInE

WAlkInG 
CIGArETTE boX, 
MolDovA

feature messages around key elements 
of life in the local target market and will 
sometimes be the only ad in a particular 
area. 
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Tobacco companies have paid retailers 
of their products to place cigarette and 
smokeless tobacco ads and functional 
items (such as counter mats and change 
cups) inside, outside, and on the property 
of convenience stores, drug stores, gas 
stations, and other retail sales outlets.  
The companies supply vendors with 
promotional materials, including posters 
and display cases to turn the stores into 
giant cigarette advertisements. 

The display of products at the point of 
sale is itself a powerful marketing tactic.  

Tobacco products often occupy large and 
prominent display space in stores and 
are strategically designed to encourage 
impulse purchasing and promote certain 
brands while making health warnings less 
visible.33 

often located alongside everyday items 
such as candies, soft drinks and magazines, 
displays of tobacco products reinforce 

the idea that tobacco products are 
a normal, benign product. To further 
increase sales, tobacco companies have 
spent considerable sums of money on 
price discounts.34 These price discounts 
are advertised prominently near display 
cases and are another means of luring 
consumers into impulse purchases.

kIoSk, bAnGlADESh CArlTon DISPlAy, brAZIl

MArlboro kIoSk, ArGEnTInA PonIT-oF-SAlE DISPlAy, ChInA

PoInT-oF-SAlE AD, ChInA

ChIlD STrEET 
vEnDor, 
CAMEroon

CIGArETTES AnD CAnDy, nEW ZEAlAnD
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In Hong Kong, Philip Morris introduced ☛☛

an outer cover for Marlboro cigarette packs, 
featuring a series of images of the Marlboro 
cowboy. Besides presenting powerful visuals 
of the “Marlboro Man,” the cover also seems 
designed to obscure the health warning on the 
underlying pack.38

In 2004, Brown & Williamson launched a ☛☛

hip-hop music themed “Kool Mixx” campaign 
for Kool cigarettes. The campaign included 
a series of limited-edition cigarette packs 
featuring artists’ renditions of the elements of 
hip-hop culture.39

In 2007 BAT launched a Kent cigarette ☛☛

pack that opens like a book. When consumers 
called the phone number inside they were 
invited to a series of “secret” parties at summer 
hot spots in Chile.40

Cigarette packages have always been an 
important part of the tobacco industry’s 
marketing strategy, since they are literally 
the “face” of the product they are 
promoting.35 Unlike many other products, 
cigarette packages are viewed constantly, 
each time a smoker lights up. Package 
design is used to reinforce brand imagery, 
to minimize perceptions of risk, and to 
contribute to the smoker’s identity. 

Along with the use of color, font, pictures, 
and unique pack shapes, advances in 
printing technology have enabled printing 
of on-pack imagery on the inner frame 
card, outer film and tear tape, and the 
incorporation of holograms, collectable 
art, metallic finishes, multi-fold stickers 
photographs and images in pack design.36  
Tobacco companies also use special 
editions in conjunction with festival 
events, expanded size packs, as well as 
packs with promotional items.37

voGUE SUPErSlIMS, FrAnCE nEW SUPEr SlIMS AD, ISrAEl kool SPECIAl EDITIon PACkS, USA

MArlboro MAn, MAlAySIA l&M FlAvorED CIGArETTES, MAlASyA PAll MAll ADvEnTUrE PACkS, MAlAySIA
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In India, BAT affiliate the India Tobacco ☛☛

Company (ITC) used the Wills and John Player 
tobacco brand names on fashion labels. Both 
brands associate themselves with sport, youth, 
and glamour.41 

In 2005, mini-motorcycles (also known ☛☛

as pocket bikes or mini-bikes) with Camel 
and Lucky Strike branding were sold in New 
Zealand. The bikes appeared to target 12-13 
year-old boys, and were manufactured in 
China.42

In Hong Kong, Philip Morris has ☛☛

distributed backpacks, lighters, and other 
Marlboro-branded merchandise in exchange 
for empty cigarette packs.43

The tobacco industry uses its brand 
names, logos, or visual brand identities 
on non-tobacco products — including 
clothing and accessories — to attract new 
consumers.  This strategy turns customers 
into walking billboards promoting tobacco 
products.

DUnhIll ColoGnE 
AnD AFTErShAvE, 

MAlAySIA

MArlboro JACkET, ChInA

SAMPoErnA TISSUE boX, MAlAySIA MArlboro CEllPhonE CovErS, MAlAySIA bEnSon & hEDGES GEAr

MArlboro kEy ChAIn, MAlAySIA CAMEl CloThInG STorE, JAPAn
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In Laos and the Philippines, empty ☛☛

cigarette packs have been exchanged for 
gifts such as cigarette lighters, baseball 
caps and sports shirts. There have also been 
competitions for smokers to win fabulous 
prizes.44

In 2002 in Argentina, Nigeria, and ☛☛

Vietnam, BAT used competitions to attract 
customers, including sweepstakes, contests, 
and interactive video games to increase brand 
recognition and to encourage customers to 
complete marketing surveys.45

In 2006, BAT Nigeria held a series of ☛☛

competitions in 26 cities called the B&H Gold 
Reign promotion. To raise awareness of the 
brand, BAT gave winners plasma TVs, laptops, 
home theatre systems, mobiles, digital cameras 
and iPods.46

Tobacco companies sponsor contests 
which often require the purchase of 
tobacco product in order to enter. 
Competitions will usually feature highly 
sought after products, ranging from 
knapsacks to key chains to a fully-
furnished apartment. 

GolDEn CIGArETTE CoMPETITIon, PhIlIPPInES

PhIlIP MorrIS DESIGn ConTEST, ArGEnTInADUnhIll ConTEST ElECTronICS PrIZES, nIGErIA

PhIllIP MorrIS PUZZlE, ArGEnTInA

lA lIGhTS Pool AWArDS, InDonESIA
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Many cafes in Vietnam have young women ☛☛

with trays of Pall Mall or 555s patrolling the 
aisles, selling cigarettes to customers and 
running promotions and competitions for BAT. 
Cigarette girls are attractive, young and skilful 
salespeople; they appear to have been carefully 
selected and trained by BAT.48 

In Cambodia, Laos, Indonesia, and the ☛☛

Philippines, the tobacco companies have 
targeted the poor with cigarette giveaways. In 
exchange for the name and contact information 
of a smoker, the consumer can enter a contest 
or receive free cigarettes.49

Targeted direct mail marketing has become ☛☛

popular among major tobacco companies as 
other advertising channels have been restricted. 
Tobacco industry mailings have included free 
tobacco product samples, corporate magazines, 
and branded merchandise catalogues.50

In many countries, tobacco companies 
give away free samples of tobacco 
products in places of public gathering, 
such as shopping malls, rock concerts 
and discos.47 Distributing free tobacco 
products costs very little and allows the 
tobacco industry to continue attracting 
new users. “Cigarette girls”, hired by the 
tobacco companies to hand out their 
products, encourage people to try free 
samples.

voGUE “GIFT” WITh PUrChASE ProDUCT GIvEAWAyS, ArGEnTInA

roSE GIFT kIT, JAPAn hAnDbAG, ArGEnTInA MArlboro PorTAblE AShTrAy, JAPAn

CIGArETTE GIrl, 
brAZIl
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Running high profile HIV, youth smoking ☛☛

prevention, child labor and other greenwash 
programs53 in Rwanda, Malawi, Nigeria, 
Cameroon, and Kenya as a promotional tactic, 
to deflect criticism and to avoid regulation.

Seeking out partnerships with respected ☛☛

environmental Non Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs) such as Earthwatch, 
Fauna and Flora International and the Royal 
Botanical Gardens Kew, to run projects in 
Africa to improve BAT’s image and sway 
public opinion.54

Running counter productive youth smoking ☛☛

prevention programs that encourage children 
to see tobacco use as something to aspire to in 
adulthood and to believe that it is OK for over 
18 year olds to use tobacco products.55

by fostering the image of a generous 
contributor to the community, 
tobacco companies manipulate 
the public’s attitude towards their 
reputation and send the message that 
they are looking out for the public’s 
best interest.  Tobacco companies have 
often engaged in so-called ‘corporate 
social responsibility’ activities in 
order to promote their products 
while portraying themselves as good 
corporate citizens.  These efforts 
have been used, in certain cases, to 
influence opinion leaders who benefit 
from such contributions.51

brITISh AMErICAn TobACCo bIllboArD, ColoMbIA GoDFrEy PhIllIPS brAvEry, InDIA brIGhTlEAF AWArDS PMI

PhIllIP MorrIS DonATES To rED CroSS, 
PhIllIPInES

SAMPoErnA FoUnDATIon For EDUCATIon

Tobacco industry CSr activities include:52
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by infiltrating virtually all media, the tobacco companies’ aim is to make tobacco 
use not only acceptable but fashionable, glamorous, and sexy.  Tobacco companies 
are among the most sophisticated marketers in the world — if their efforts remain 
unchecked, they will continue to develop new and innovative campaigns to create 
a positive image of their products and attract new users.  An effective approach to 
tobacco control must include bans on tobacco company marketing efforts.

For Parties to the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control — the world’s first 
global public health treaty — the obligation to act to combat the tobacco industry’s 
marketing assault is a binding obligation under international law.  Armed with the 
knowledge of the tobacco industry’s marketing strategies, governments and advocates 
from around the world must now act to protect their citizens from tobacco industry 
advertising, promotion and sponsorship in all its forms.

If the tobacco industry’s efforts remain 
unchecked, they will continue to 
develop new and innovative campaigns 
to create a positive image of their 
products and attract new users.
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